For the most part these are the published views of 'older' intellectuals, but similar laments are made satta voce by younger academics not committed to theory, the current opiate of university intellectuals; a single-minded attachment to theory marks the professionalization of the intellectuals who have set up academic banana republics -in literature, economics, sociology, history, philosophy, psychology, even the sciences -smart little empires dedicated to such good things as heterogeneity, contradiction, discordance, displacement, frictions, and collisions, and hostile to squishy doctrines, dangerous fallacies, and reactionary deviationisms such as 'formalist liberal humanism' and 'hubristic objectivism. ' Younger professors who dissent risk banishment by that converted 'cohort of graduate students' and almost certain exile to the Siberia of survey courses.
Graff, Himmelfarb, Fiedler, and others imply something more, that the 'profeSSionalism of the intellectuals' is, in its way, la trahison des clercs, a new failure of nerve that exposes some serious dyscrasia in the contemporary sense of scale. The best minds of this generation are now Laputan projectors sealed off in a Beckett Depeupleur chamber where cultural materialism is used to search out and thrash historical or literary 'socio-sexual' abuses and 'socio-economic' tyrannies while, right outside, ongoing oppressions flourish and 'scape whipping. When Terry Eagleton says the contrast between two readings of a text is 'a distinction between different forms of politics ... [and] You simply have to argue about politics/ the message received seems to be that politics is something you only 'argue about/ just another harmless topic for debate.
Most of the intellectuals mentioned by Adamowski -Edmund Wilson, George Orwell, George Woodcock, Dwight Macdonald, George Grant, Susan Sontag -had a powerful commitment to politics, traditionally the link between the intellectual and the outside world. On her first trip back to Germany after the end of the 'Thousand-Year Reich,' Hannah Arendt was introduced by one university's rector magnificus with an apology for what Germany did to her, Albert Einstein, and Thomas Mann: her response was 'never mind Einstein, Thomas Mann, Hannah Arendt -just tell me why Germany killed Moolie Cohen, the tailor, who never harmed a fly. ' All her research into the origins of totalitarianism, all her theories about complex intellectual matters such as juridical identity, led to one overwhelming question publicly expressed -about someone unknown, powerless, who could not ask the question himself. In contrast, a strange either/or is at work now: either the intellectual professions inside or the 'popular' outside world.
Forty or fifty years ago, let's remember, most intellectuals weren't in the university that walled off its areas and departments against 'generalists' who would discuss Marx, Freud, Kierkegaard, Kafka, Einstein, the Spanish Civil War in a single paragraph, yea, a sentence! There was also a significant difference in class then: intellectuals could still align themselves with the proletariat, the Depression's dispossessed, while the professoriat, no matter how badly paid, came off middle class, borderline la classe dirigeante. By the late 1960s, however, intellectuals had moved into the university -and were themselves middle class. Perhaps the condition of their economic lives is as much a factor as the condition of their professional lives in determining what and how they write and where they publish. An all-points bulletin to round up a passel of yuppies would likely yield as many college professors as stockbrokers; a revolutionary manifesto would now have to begin 'university intellectuals of the world unite, you have nothing to lose but your RRSPS, house, sporty car, frequent-flyer points, &c, &c.' A yuppie proletariat is hard to imagine. Perhaps we're just experiencing a collapse of expectation: every age dreams a new Ten Commandments, wakes to the Golden Calf. If this one hopes its prophets, the intellectuals, will explain and comfort, it finds in their place careerist Osrics tripping the tune of the times, who hew no wood, carry no water, cry for what's 'high-end' and 'hot' loud as Waugh's upper classes once bayed for broken glass.
Out on the existential playground, though, new Acts of Uniformity appear, majoritarianism tries to put into law its unshakeable obsessionscensorship, the death penalty, creationism, schoolroom genuflections, jingoistic siegs and heils. In the United States, Ronald Reagan hacks the income tax, cripples civil rights, 'legalizes' Teapot Dome, trillionizes deficits, Buck-Rogerizes space, Pentagonizes Gatoradia -and leaves office to a standing ovation. No Macbird, no Ubu Ron, no Amiable Dunce-iad, only a few Daanesbury comic strips tacked (like Luther's Theses) on a few faculty doors. Here in Canada, Margaret Thatcher's idees fixes -'privatization,' 'rationalization' -are reified, 'the private sector' deified, corporate logos transmogrified to icons. Brian Mulroney, our perennial 'fifth' at international bridge, nods and smiles, smiles and nods; cartoonists amplify and magnify his jaw jut, but otherwise, nothing.
Outside those university walls, conglomerates take over television Franchising works much the same way in the academy: the set is of course the university, the menu a collage pieced together from tables of contents in university press books, professional journals, doctoral theses, the printout how-to 'customizes' Derrida, Lacan, Barthes, Benjamin, Bakhtin, Kristeva, etc, to fit any author, any period, any genre under the hottest hot heading -'desire,' 'grief,' 'canon,' 'historicity.' Again, no need to invent or innovate; every aspiring apparatchik can find a proper apparat.
Freud should not be judged by the works of Freudians, nor Marx by Marxians, Christ by Christians, so theorists must not be blamed for the ideological excesses of their groupies and spin doctors. Here, in contrast, is Jacques Derrida at a recent colloquium -shock of white hair, grey business suit, a scholarly Bulgarian weightlifter of the middle-kilo classes perhaps -speaking softly, wittily, self-deprecatingly, about narcissism, introjection, radical forgetfulness, the chiasmic imagination, and the limits of deconstructive theory. A voice from the back calls out: ' We can't hear you.' Derrida: 'It doesn't matter.' I would argue that cultural materialism and, in particular, feminist theory have been this century's most important scholarly and critical breakthroughs. Feminist readings of texts and history have necessitated a revolutionary double-take on both past and present, and changed, permanently, irreversibly, the modes and institutions of our contemporary world. Yet even feminist theory, menued, franchised, is diminished.
On whether the gulf between the intellectuals and 'the educated, non-academic public ... is new (or widening),' I would say only that the old Froudean data-amasser and the textual scholar too were totally sealed off from the world outside -new 'socio-economic contradictions' is but old 'the king as god's anointed' writ on a word-processor. In time, perhaps, when theory and apparat have, like all other attempts to codify and straiten, withered away, the primary texts they trampolined will re-emerge and become, one hopes, part of 'every paddler's heritage.' In time, perhaps that gratuitous either/or too will wither away, and the voice of the intellectual sound beyond university walls.
2 who today are the intellectuals who help to shape the public's thinking ... [ A recent report on the best-sellers of 1988 listed as number one among books of non-fiction Stephen W. Hawking's A Brief History of Time! Right there, in the midst of the usual kingludlumichenersheldonsteele tOP-40 favourites, is one indication that an educated reading public exists, not just to buy and display books but to give so complex a matter as unified field theory its best shot. Hawking, the late Richard Feynman, and Stephen Jay Gould, among others, may be the heirs and continuators of the intellectual tradition, who address what's crucial, and demonstrate a sense of scale. Science, let's remember, could replace even so absurd a notion as the phlogiston theory without growly sermons about heresy, fallacy, deviation.
I would say that poets and novelists have also filled the absent university intellectual's bridging role: Margaret Atwood, for example, has over the past twenty years been a major consciousness-raising force in and outside the university -for feminism, for the arts, for such 'popular' notions as equality and justice, concern about the environment, the urban landscape -even the effect of one-way streets on the life of her city, Toronto. Consistently she has used her 'star' status in order to speak out publicly on issues that university intellectuals have scorned professionally. The late Margaret Laurence too was involved in the political world; so are mature poets like Allan Ginsberg, mature writers like Susan Sontag, younger novelists like Louise Erdrich, poets like Libby Scheier.
of publishing houses, magazines, newspapers, television; these have, if anything, reduced the forums for dissent and non-conformity. So too, I suggest, has some of the corporate involvement in theatre, music, dance, museums and galleries, the university itself. There's nothing at all wrong with soliciting corporate money -if a buffer exists between donor and recipient. The Canada Council and its various provincial counterparts were supposed to be just that buffer, but lately there's been a disturbing turn: for example, a recent Toronto Globe and Mail article on the 'new music' reports that in the current 'tough financial climate, new-music groups learn to adapt or perish' -that is, make the proper un shocking pitch to those with money, or fold. The article mentions a 'fear ... that the price of corporate sponsorship may be a loss of identity and reduced artistic freedom': this doesn't frighten the Ontario Arts Council, which, as a condition for a recent grant, held back almost half till the group applying 'raised an equal amount in the private sector.' This 'matching funds' stuff is old hat, of course, and works -when the grant-seeker isn't forced to face the grant-maker. Arts councils, to get applicants off their backs, now push something they call 'kick-starting,' which means grant-seekers must hustle the private sector to qualify for a full grant. Provincial arts councils and the Canada Council itself sponsor conferences on the 'presentation and marketing of new music. ' Since the time of Samuel Johnson's Dictionary the artist/critic/scholar has searched for buffers that would prevent one's having to play spaniel to a patron. Now our arts councils, ostensibly the ideal intermediaries, shill for the patron. Go to any concert hall, the program's a semaphor of corporate logos. One recent Toronto chamber music evening divvied up the program among several related mutual funds. Perhaps Stratford soon will see Lear with a logo on his costume similar to those that appear on little-league softball uniforms. Money is money.
Not long ago I naively asked someone who dispensed large sums of money for a worldwide corporation what he did when projects were politically, religiously controversial. His answer chilled me: 'Jack, it never comes up.' Tutored applicants have screened out controversy, shortened the reaches of their art -adapted, and not perished.
My point is that the amount of money needed to sustain a national literary publication or book review is beyond the grant-making capacities of the Canada Councilor the massed provincial arts councils: it would have to come from 'the private sector,' and could have a lasting effect on subject and style -unless some new buffer comes into being, to guarantee that money given carries no restrictive clauses and conditions. Such matters require the participation of everyone friendly to the artsincluding university intellectuals.
I would hope this symposium is more than a lament over a static and hopeless situation. What's needed is a bustout -over the university wall, back into the existential playground. To theory render the things that are theory's; render the rest to the world.
DESMOND MORTON
I Adjust Your Ear Trumpets': Intellectuals and Their Public in Canada Are Canadian intellectuals too busy writing scholarly papers for tenure and promotion to spare a thought for Jane Q. Public, HA? Have the great free-ranging 'public intellectuals' of our youth been supplanted by mere 'policy experts,' translatable only by the mass media? Does the lack of a Canadian Forum cripple our intellectual life? Are all these things managed better in France -or French Canada?
Toronto, wrote Wyndham Lewis in 1941, 'is not a good place to be an intellectual in,' but most people had thought it had improved. What gust of gloom persuaded the editors of the University of Toronto Quarterly to get their chums to chomp on such chestnuts about the alienation of the intelligentsia from the educated masses? By most reasonable standards, we jaw-merchants and 'Foolosophers' -the phrase was 'Bible Bill' Aberhart's -should be in fine fettle. Only five years ago, a palpable intellectual wound up sixteen unbroken years as prime minister. Scores of intellectuals on both sides of the Free Trade debate felt their names carried enough weight to deserve huge advertisements in the major newspapers. A cash-starved CHC cared enough about Patrick Watson's ideas on democracy to spend $8 million to cart him and a crew from A yer's Rock to the shores of Tripoli. Whatever shortages Canada may suffer, from cash to compassion, intellectuals and their influence both seem in abundant supply.
Not everyone, even among well-educated Quarterly readers, will rejoice. The intellectuals' club, as the editors hint, may be exclusive, but even the eligible don't necessarily want to carry a card. Without actually being called 'pointy-headed,' Canadian intellectuals live in a sufficiently American climate to recognize the double meaning in Webster. On the one hand, an intellectual may be 'one given to study, reflection and speculation, especially large, profound or abstract issues.' Equally common is the alternative: 'a person claiming to belong to an intellectual elite or caste, given to empty theorizing or cerebration and often inept in the solution of practical problems.' 'An intelligent person who is not an intellectual,' explained H.M. Fowler, 'we most of us flatter ourselves we can find in the looking glass.' Far from helping us be precise about the topic, the Quarterly editors have added their own rips to a huge net with huge holes. A majority of
